Representative Legal Matters
Ireneusz Stolarski


Acting as a legal counsel to Immofinanz AG in relation to refinancing and purchase of certain
commercial real estates in Poland.



Advising Nowy Plac Unii SA in the process of providing financing to the company by Bank
PEKAO SA.



Advised MLP Group in connection with the acquisition of the warehouse project in Poland.



Advising Bank PEKAO SA in relation to the financing of development of Warsaw Spire
project and subsequent refinancing of the project - conducted by Ghelamco Group.



Advising Bank PEKAO SA in relation to the financing of development of office park at
Marynarska street in Warsaw - conducted by Ghelamco Group.



Advising Bank PEKAO SA in relation to the financing of development of the shopping center
in Inowrocław.



Advising Bank PEKAO SA in relation to financing and restructuring of the loan portfolio
granted to SPV running development of a three A class office buildings in the center of
Warsaw called Harmony Office Center.



Advising Bank Zachodni WBK SA in relation to financing and restructuring of the loan
portfolio granted to Menolly Nowe Powisle for the purpose of land purchase and development
of the prestigious residential project called Menolly in the centre of Warsaw.



Advising Bank Zachodni WBK SA in relation to financing and restructuring of the loan
portfolio granted to Wolf Immobilien Polen SA in relation to development of a prestigious A
class office building in the center of Warsaw called Wolf Marszalkowska.



Advising Berlin-Hannoversche Hypothekenbank AG in relation to purchase of EUR35
million loan portfolio from Bank Zachodni WBK SA.



Acting as a counsel to BRE Bank SA and BRE Bank Hipoteczny SA in relation to numerous
transactions for financing and acquisition of the lands and development of the real property
projects.



Advising Polskie Inwestycje Rozwojowe SA in relation to financing of PPP project for
MPEC in Olsztyn.



Advising Sita Zielona Energia sp.z o.o. on all finance documents issues following financial
close of the Poznan waste incineration plant project.



Advising Autostrada Wielkopolska SA in relation to financing, development and operation of
the A2 toll motorway.



Advising Polish Energy Partners SA on financing of 106 MW wind farm project in
Gawlowice, Rajgrod and Skurpie.



Advising CERAC SA/Eurowatt sarl/Momentum beteiligungs mbH on financing of first phase
of a 37.5 MW wind farm project in Orla.



Advising Raiffeisen Bank Polska SA, BZ WBK SA, Bank DnB NORD Polska SA and PKO
BP SA on financing of two wind farm projects in Poland - 24 MW in Modlikowice and 34
MW in Lukaszow.



Advising RWE Innogy GmbH in relation to a PLN246 million facility arranged by KBC
Bank in connection with the financing of the 38 MW wind farm project in Suwalki, Poland.



Advising Bank Pekao SA acting as the agent and arranger of a transaction involving provision
of a syndicated loan for the construction of a steam unit of a Polish CHP plant.



Advising Bank DnB Polska SA on financing of a wind farm project in Skoczyklody
developed by an affiliate of Wento sp.z o.o.



Advising RWE Renewables, the project sponsor, in relation to a PLN246 million facility
arranged by KBC Bank in connection with the financing of the 38 MW wind farm project



Advising BZ WBK SA, the Allied Irish Banks PLC subsidiary, in relation to an investment
facility worth over EUR75 million for Wolf Immobilien Polen SA, an A class office buildings
investor, in relation to development of portfolio of office and retail building



Advising EQT IV, the entering investor, in connection with the restructuring and refinancing
of the obligations of the Sanitec Corporate group towards consortium of creditors represented
by The Royal Bank of Scotland. The receivables subject to restructurization amounted to over
EUR850 million.



Acting for Bank Gospodarki Zywnosciowej SA (BG-379; SA) with respect to the bank's
privatization and sale of stake of shares to EBRD and RABOBANK INTERNATIONAL
HOLDING BV.



Advising on a merger of Kofola Holding, one of the biggest producers of soft drinks in
Czech, with Hoop SA - Advising Innova Private Equity on the acquisition of a controlling
stake in Bank Wspolpracy Europejskiej SA.
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